
 

 

Who is a Lozi? 
 

by Muyunda Makala—a descendant of Prince Maange 
 
“Lozis are not a tribe. They are a nation, a clan. I read about them.......... .” This was reiterated, 
among many, by Hon. Burnside, MP for the then Broken Hill (Kabwe), in the 1963 Northern 
Rhodesia Parliament debate.  
 
This Honourable white man was not far from the truth. Oh yes, Lozi is not a tribe but a common 
language of the peoples of Barotseland nation whose only grave mistake was to institute 
democratic process of togetherness with Northern Rhodesians (Zambians) who did not know 
what democracy was, but fell short of its understandings and implementation, as they tried to 
subjugate the nation of Barotseland under their illegal laws. However, an experiment to make 
Barotseland a province of Zambia styled as Western Province, has since failed. In this regard, 
Barotseland has started the process of actualizing its statehood following the Barotse National 
Council’s acceptance on March 27, 2012 of Zambia’s unilateral abrogation of the Barotseland 
Agreement 1964 in 1969, and thereby lives by the true meaning of its creed. 
 
The Barotseland nation has 38 tribes as follows: Mambowe, Masubia, Mafwe, Makwangwali, 
Manyengo, Maikwamakoma, Makwandi, Maimilangu, Maliuwa, Makwangwa, Mambukushu, 
Mankoya, Mambunda, Makwamashi, Makwamwenyi, Mashasha, Masimaa, Mandundulu, 
Mayauma, Mambumi, Malukolwe, Makwengo, Mashanjo, Mananzwa, Makololo, Maluvale, 
Machokwe, Maseba, Makwandu, Mayeyi, Maluunda, Malucazi, Mandebu, Makwamulonga, 
Matoka-leya, Matotela, Mahumbe, Malushange and Aluyi. 
 
There is no single tribe in Barotseland which is more lozi than the other. The only visible 
difference is their participation in social, cultural, political and religious welfare plus their 
inclination to the centre. The organic nation of Barotseland has ONE common language “Sikolo” 
or "Lozi" just like China, Britain and other countries. The question, who is Lozi is but a 
misnomer and deception initiated by the infamous first President of the failed unitary state of 
Zambia, Mr. Kenneth Kaunda, and perpetuated by successive and oppressive Zambian regimes. 
 
Origin of the Lozi language 
Prior to the year 1830, the Aluyi were the rulers of the country called Barotseland. The Barotse 
valley was called Uluyi and spoke the Siluyi tongue. In 1830 King Mulambwa (the 10th Litunga) 
with the longest and famous reign died. Thereafter, civil war broke out following a succession 
dispute between his two sons, Mubukwanu and Silumelume. At this critical moment, the 
Kingdom was invaded by warriors from the south, the Makololo. Th Makololo reached 
Barotseland on their conquest journey from the south and subdued the divided Aluyi and their 
subject tribes. They became rulers of the land for 25 years. As well-known, it was usual for a 
victorious tribe to marry the women and use the indigenous language, the Sikololo became the 
medium of intercourse between the Makololo and their subjects. After 25 years, the Aluyi and 
other subdued tribes rebelled and slaughtered the Makolo men and restored the Barotse 
sovereignty. The Sikololo “Lozi” language remained the common language in Barotseland. 
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